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Croeso!
Welcome! Croeso! To the summer 2022 Moylgrove/Trewyddel
Magazine. I hope you all had a good winter and survived the
weather, winds, and gales satisfactorily and in good health?!
Now we can look forward to some improving weather and all
the wonders and joys of Moylgrove and its surroundings in the
spring and summer. That, plus the relaxation of Covid rules
means we can all, hopefully, get out more, meet and relax with
friends and family and generally enjoy the lovely area that we
live in.
This is my first edition as editor and I hope I haven’t made too
many errors and that you enjoy reading this copy.
My thanks go to everyone who have sent articles and generally
contributed to the magazine to make it what it is. And special
thanks go to Emrys Plant who does all the final tidying up,
collating and design to bring this lovely magazine together that
you are holding in your hands.
Diolch!
Steve Halton
Summer 2022
stevehalton@gmail.com
07796 081602
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20 years and still growing!
It’s hard to believe that it will be twenty years this April since
Lesley and I opened a garden centre at Penrallt Ceibwr.
At the time we had a nursery with a few greenhouses and
poly tunnels along with a small shop stocking packets of seed,
ceramic pots, fence panels, compost and of course a wide
range of plants. The café was a self-service coffee machine! Not
exactly what you would call a garden centre but it was a start in
the right direction!
Where did it all start :
My parents along with my brother John and sister Julia moved
from their farm Ysguborwen in St dogmaels to Penrallt Ceibwr
in September 1964. This was a 120 acre dairy farm with around
60 cows. While the farming continued my Mum “Dot” was
busily welcoming guests from all over the UK and abroad
and it wasn’t long before the farmhouse was expanded with
extensions added to cope with the demand. It was known
as Penrallt Farm Guest House in those days and along with
the visiting guests was very popular with the locals for parties
and anniversaries etc. The food was amazing, so much so that
customers today still remind me of her amazing cooking, and
in particular the sweet trolley. During this busy time she even
found time to have her fourth child, my younger sister Kathryn
Strange though it may seem if it wasn’t for Marks & Spencer’s
we probably would not have ended as a garden centre. The
seeds were sown back in the early 70s when my dad decided
to try his hand at growing cauliflowers, the mild winter climate
suited the crop and the supermarket was looking for growers to
supply them with this very popular vegetable.
This is how my interest in growing plants began, milking
cows was not a very attractive option so I went to college for
12 months at the Welsh college of horticulture in Northop
North Wales. It was a very enjoyable time and even though I
wasn’t the best student they had experienced I did manage to
come away with a NCH “Pass”. I also discovered an additional
attraction as I met my wife Lesley who at the time was doing

a two year national diplomacy course in flower production,
science and botany. She lived in Pembrokeshire and needed a
lift home, the rest is history!
After returning to the farm we continued building up the
market garden side of the farm which had now increased in
size to 250 acres along with the dairy side which my brother
John ran.
We grew on average 40 acres of vegetables each year, in
particular Sprouts, cauliflowers, leeks and cabbage. We
employed many locals on the farm and it wasn’t long before
our two children Xanine and Lewis were helping out as well.
It was hard physical work, planting and harvesting and then
having to deliver the produce at the end of the day or early the
next morning. Much of the produce went to local wholesalers
and as far away as Swansea, Cardiff, and even Liverpool and
Manchester.
We began with one poly tunnel but it wasn’t long before we
had built a number of glasshouses. We grew tomatoes and
salad crops and opened a small nursery and farm shop selling
our produce and bedding plants.
After my Dad retired in 1998 Lesley and I continued to grow
vegetables supplying what remained of wholesalers and shops,
but it soon became apparent that due to the influence of
supermarkets there was little future in growing crops anymore.
We needed a change, so in August 2001 we decided that this
would be our last cropping season and we would open up as
a garden centre the following Spring. Sad I know but I actually
remember the moment the last cabbage was harvested, it was
in February 2002 and was in the field next to what is now the
children’s play area! We sold the tractor and all the farming
equipment and planned the grand opening of the garden
centre.
We got all the local press involved with full page adverts and
slots on Radio Pembs. and opened up on the Saturday 27th
April 2002. With the help of my parents, family and close
friends we served coffee and wine in our small greenhouse

café and the local ladies singing group known as “B
Natural” entertained. It was a very successful opening with
astonishingly around 500 people visiting us that weekend. A
great start to a new venture.
By the following year we had opened our first café building,
named the Pavilion after the design of the wooden building,
a kitchen and only 3 tables. However we soon realised that
this was completely inadequate, so we soon added additional
wooden buildings which spilt over into a greenhouse to cope
with the demand.
Our nephew Richard joined the team in 2003 and with his
experience in retail helped to move the business along. With
the help of the Pembrokeshire National Park we donated a
right of way for walkers through our woods to Ceibwr Bay.
Over the next few years the garden centre expanded with a
new shop, 70 seater café, garden, indoor and outdoor play
areas, offering a wider choice of garden goods and services
including greenhouses, building and landscape projects.
We have recently constructed new covered areas along with a
large sun room in the garden area for events such as children’s
parties etc.
We are a very family orientated business and it is great news
that my daughter Xanine’s husband Dan, who recently retired
from the army, has now joined the team at the garden centre.
We very much appreciate all who have supported us over the
years, customers, staff and in particular my mum along with
my dad who sadly passed away after a long illness on the 20th
March 2021, We are all very proud of what he helped to achieve
and the legacy he has left to grow. After all “We are the
biggest garden centre in Moylegrove!”
We are planning a year of celebration to mark the last 20 years,
with events and workshops, special offers and lots more.
Pete Fletcher, Lesley, Xanine, Lewis, Dot

A Spot of Bother
‘Spot’ must be the most mis-used word in the English language. Particularly by our weather forecasters, Par exemple…
“The weather today will be mainly sunny with a few spots
(drops) of light rain in some spots (places) you will only be
aware of the rain when you spot (notice) the spots (marks)on
the pavement”
Train spotters; spot check; spotlight; spot weld; spot survey;
tight spot; sun spot…
‘Spot’ a mark made by a drop of wet matter: a blot: a small discoloured or differently coloured place: a locality: place or limited area…
My Chambers English Dictionary has 13 column inches of ‘spot’
Have you spotted what I’m getting at? And they say Welsh is a
difficult language!!!!!!?????
Patrick Beaumont

Fishguard Station Train Timetable from May 2022
Transport for Wales has confirmed the return of the former
timetable in May and given us permission to provide this
notification.
FGH Arrivals
06.45
07.44
09.51
12.30
19.02
21.59

FGH Departures
06.50
07.51
09.54
12.50
19.05
22.13 to Carmarthen only

Moylegrove Mermaids - come and Join us
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The Newport Music Society, Cymdeithas Gerdd
Trefdraeth
Awakening from Covid-hibernation, the Newport Music
Society (NMS) is back. Ann George, who ran the NMS for
many wonderful years, has decided to retire, and in her place
is now a Committee of local volunteers, aiming to continue
her legacy and showcase the best of Wales, Pembrokeshire
in particular. Aiming for variety and excellence, performers
will be drawn from students, established musicians, and
old masters. We are fortunate to have fantastic talent here
in Pembrokeshire. To name but a few, from Rosebush,
we have the Principal Viola of BBC National Orchestra of
Wales, Rebecca Jones, a member of the Branwen Quartet,
performing on June 5th. The Gwaun Trio consists of Nia
Harries (cello), Matthew Bale (piano/harpsichord) and Lorna
Osbon (violin), all well-known locals and busy professional
players. John S. Davies, directing Yr Wyth in December, has
been an extraordinary music teacher in Fishguard since the
1960s, and has become something of a national treasure. His
influence on musicians and music-lovers in Pembrokeshire
and beyond, over many decades, is immeasurable. Ann
George particularly loved to give a platform to young people,
and we look forward to welcoming our youngest performers,
in conjunction with the Fishguard Music Festival, in August.
To encourage you to join up, membership is a snip at £25;
membership gives you advance notice of concerts and
discounted tickets.
Your membership will also help to maintain Newport’s unique
venues, and enable us to plan future concerts. By the time of
publication, our opening concert with the Scaramella Singers,
and soprano, Esyllt Thomas, may have already happened,
but do not despair; there are more. All concerts are at 3pm
in Ebenezer Chapel, Lower St Mary’s Street, Newport, except
when they are not; please check carefully.
Tickets are generally £5 or £10. Free entry for students and
under 18s. More information can be found on the Fishguard
Music Festival website, www.fishguardmusicfestival.com

Annual membership (£25) is payable at the door, by
card,cheque or cash.
Helen Paterson (On behalf of the Newport Music Society)
Programme for the 2022 Season
July 17th, Ebenezer Chapel, 3pm.
Summer Classic,Gwaun Trio;
Lorna Osban (violin), Nia Harries (cello), Matthew Bale
(harpsichord/piano)
Telemann: Trio Sonata in G minor. Schubert: Trio in B flat
major, op.99
August 20th, Ebenezer Chapel, 7.30pm.
Young Musicians’ Concert, co-presented with Young Music
Makers of Dyfed and Fishguard Festival
September 18th, Ebenezer Chapel, 3pm.
Bella Voce; 4-part Ladies Choir based in Pembrokeshire.
Director: Sarah Benbow
October – Date and time to be confirmed, Ebenezer Chapel.
Only Boys Aloud, West Wales Choirs
December 11th, Ebenezer Chapel, 3pm.
Music and Readings for Advent
Yr Wyth, with John S Davies

Moylegrove Craft Club Update
The Moylegrove Craft Club has enjoyed making a Macrame
Plant Pot Holder with Véronique , an Advent Candle Table
Decoration with Ann, learning about Screen Printing and
creating a design to print with Emrys and having fun with
Watercolour Collage with Heidi.
We normally get together the first Wednesday in the month
after the village coffee morning at 2pm till 4pm.
If you have a skill that you would like to share with us please
contact me Kathy on 881394 or using the Moylegrove Connect
what’s app, I would be delighted to hear from you.
No matter what your age or ability it’s a fun afternoon with tea
and cakes.
Kathy

Short Mat Bowls Club
The Short Mat Bowls Club is not just for people of a certain age;
the Welsh Professionals are bright young things.
We meet on Thursdays at the Old School Hall, all equipment
is available and our subscription is only £3 a week and tea and
biscuits are thrown in! In the winter its afternoons and summer
months evenings from 7pm.
Vanessa started this Club a few years ago and we were lucky
enough to receive a grant to pay for two mats and equipment
including a number of bowls. The initial group were coached
by Paul Edwards from the Cardigan Bowls Club; he has won
several trophies so we learned from the best.
Sadly, more recently, our numbers have reduced and we are in
danger of losing the Club so we would be delighted to see new
people come along and have a go. It’s fun, there is some skill
involved but plenty of help will be given. No age barrier. Please
Contact Kathy or Bruce on 881394.
Kathy

Wild about Moylegrove
Wanderings among Coast, Hills and Woods
Spring 2022
Have you noticed how the brown the gorse on the coast has
become after our long and windy winter? At first I thought
it was some kind of blight or bacterial/fungal disease but
apparently it is not – it is down to the weather… Studies have
been done and samples taken but no viral, bacterial or fungal
species were found so it looks as if it may be due to climate
change. Although gorse is a very tough and hardy native
species and is well-adapted to living on the coast it can suffer
due to exposure from winds, cold periods, salt etc. So, it seems
as if it has been hit particularly hard this winter – however, it
should bounce back over the next few seasons as new shoots
appear.
Spring made a determined appearance in and around
Moylgrove with the daffodils going over (they seemed very
quick this year) and the smaller, native species such as Scurvy
Grass (eaten historically by sailors as it is rich in Vitamin C
and was eaten on long voyages to help prevent scurvy) – it a
flowering plant in the Brassica family and is easily recognised
as it grows in clumps with white or pinkish flowers commonly
around Ceibwr Bay in early spring. The other early-flowering
plant is Early Dog-violet which is commonly found in more
sheltered places around the coast and in woods. It can be
confused with the very similar Common Dog-violet as both
can be found in similar places and have similar flowers, but the
early-dog violet has a purple ‘spur’ behind the flower whereas
common dog-violet has a whitish or very pale purple spur.
My bird experience this month was seeing and hearing a pair
of Stonechats; birds of gorse scrub where it’s hard, scratchy
and stony calls and short song seems to fit the spiny, dry and

prickly gorse bushes in which it lives. It has a habit of perching
on the tops of the gorse where it calls with two short notes,
rather like two stones being knocked together – a harsh,
scolding ‘chack-chack’. The male is particularly attractive with
a mottled plumage consisting of an orange-red breast, brown
back and with a striking black head and a white band on the
cheeks. They are often together in pairs, calling whilst flicking
their wings and tail. Stonechats always seem to be to be the
spirits of the spiny gorse clumps as does another specialist of
the gorse scrub – the Dartford Warbler, but more of that next
time…
Steve Halton

Male Stonechat

Meeting the people who “make” in Moylegrove.
The first Moylegrove Maker interview is with Eve Carroll.
I am a Potter / Ceramic Artist living in beautiful Moylegrove,
Pembrokeshire.
Eve trained at Camberwell School of Art / Goldsmiths University
London and has been making pottery and teaching in various
settings for the last 30 years.
Art Therapy led Eve to work for the Probation Service in London,
as well as with various charities, (latterly YMCA) supporting
people to be creative, using Art as a form of rehabilitation and
holistic treatment.
Eve says.
‘I look forward to having my pottery workshop up and running
this May so that I can get back to offering clay workshops &
classes locally, to both adults and children. The local landscape
will definitely be an influence in my work and I am looking
forward to spending time this spring, sketching and observing
the local flora and fauna.
Eve enjoys making both functional and sculptural pieces,
ranging from domestic ware to
lamps.
‘I love colour and am inspired by
nature, so enjoy decorating my
ceramics with bright colours and
illustrations of flowers, bees etc – that
makes me happy.’
Eve comes from a family of potters
and artists based in Ireland and UK
and she says ‘Art was just something
we always did from young and was
a way of life. My mum is my biggest
inspiration, as she always made
time to be creative and taught us
as children to appreciate the simple
things in life. Her love of nature and
art certainly rubbed off on me’.
Eve has exhibited her work widely in
London, the UK and abroad.

The Lamp (shown here), is based on the ‘Mad Hatters Tea Party’
and featured in a garden set up at the Chelsea Flower Show.
Please contact Eve if you’re interested in getting involved in
future Moylegrove Maker Markets or events.
Katie Welsford

A Polite Notice to a Motorist from a Cyclist.
From the 1st March the new Highway Code grants cyclists and
pedestrians priority of right of way over motorists.
In particular motorists should give a 1.5M clearance when
passing
Due to the narrowness of some of the roads around here that is
not always possible.
It is wrong even illegal to try and squeeze passed.
.
When cycling the wind in your ears makes it difficult to hear a
car coming from behind,
obviously electric cars are impossible.
There a solution to the problem.
Dont creep up and try and squeeze by.
Dont blast the horn BLAAAAAAAAH it’ll give the cyclist a
heart attack.
About 50m back from the cyclist give 2 light Beep beeps.
Simples.
I’m sure that most cyclists will pull over to let you pass and
indicate when it is OK to do so.
Your co-operation in road safety will be most appreciated.
Patrick

In Praise of Moylegrove
How do I love thee.
Let me count the ways.
I love thee to the depth and breadth and height my soul can
reach.*
We love your rolling hills and tree clad valley
Where babbling Nant Ceibwr makes a sally
Into a the bay where the “blue tits”swim
Down to a sunless sea**
We love your many moods, your changing faces.
Your howling storms, your gentle graces.
Your tinted clouds in the setting sky
Trewyddel your beauty we can not deny
Not just your apparel we have come to admire
Though you’re a gem in the crown of North Pembrokeshire.
It’s the sense of belonging, involvement and unity,
Of history and meaning - a sense of community.
Yer Hen Ysgol , “where once the boding tremblers learnt to
trace...”***
Hosts, bowls, table tennis and a craft marketplace.
The daffs on the roadside which look vivid and trendy
Are a gift from the departed,**** Dhr Henk and dear Wendy.
We love you dear Moylegrove for the peace that surrounds you.
Your foxgloves and fuchsia, your sweet meadow fescue,
For your peregrine falcon who hunts on the wing
House martins and swallows who arrive in the Spring
The myriads of song birds Steve has taught us to name.
All forgotten next morning, ah what a shame!
So give thanks to the maker for all of this wonder
Keep a smile on your face before we gus under
Mac Rowse (with help from other lesser known poets)
*Sonnet 43 - Elizabeth Barret Browning
** Kubla Khan - Samuel Coleridge
*** The Village Schoolmaster - Oliver Goldsmith
**** Only back to Holland - no letters of condolence please

Memory Lane

The class of ‘79...another photograph showing the strength
of the school. This was the official photograph of 1979 with
the then headmaster Alun Davies (centre), with teachers Mrs
Griffiths (left),Mrs Phillips (right)

Numerous activities were conducted at the school, this picture
shows a number of the pupils passing their cycling proficiency
tests with the help of Dyfed Powys Police, 1984.

Moylegrove Singing for Pleasure Choir. The village had very
successful mixed choir and various performances were given
throughout the area. This particular picture shows a group of
the ladies giving a performance in Penrallt Guest House.

Another Moylegrove Carnival photo of one of the floats, there
are some recognisable faces, can you spot anyone?

An rare early photograph of the Moylegrove Cliff Rescue
team taken sometime in the late 1970’s. Alwyn James was
the station officer then (front row fourth from the left).
Alwyn,along with Ria his wife was the postmaster for the
village. The post office/shop was for many years the hub of the
village. Although some of the team have sadly passed away,
one or two still live in the village...recognise anyone?

The day the RAF came to Moylegrove. This picture depicts one
of a number of exercises Her Majesties Coastguard Moylegrove
cliff rescue team conducted with RAF Search and Rescue
helicopters mostly from RAF Brawdy.
Since forming in 1972/73 the cliff rescue team (HQ in the
corner of the village car park) have performed a considerable
number of rescues which have required the use of helicopters
to evacuate the casualties. This not only involved RAF
helicopters but also Wales Air Ambulance and nowadays HM
Coastguard, who now operate helicopter search and rescue
for the UK.
Tim

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee celebrations
Moylgrove celebrated the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in style over
the long weekend of June 2nd – 5th 2022 and everyone had a
great time at various events including a barbecue followed by
a huge beacon which was so big I’m sure it warmed the entire
village! This was followed by an absolutely superb twmpath/
ceilidh where I have never seen so many smiling faces and
people cooling down between dances; thanks to Dagmarr for
being my dance partner all evening and I think we would all love
this to become a regular event! This was followed on the Sunday
by a lovely Jubilee lunch and get-together with homemade food
provided by local residents which rounded off a wonderful, social
and enjoyable weekend. Many thanks must go to Cymdeithas
Trewyddel and their fantastic organisation of the weekend, and
to everyone else who helped and volunteered in so many ways.
Steve

Apparently even the Queen saw the Moyelgrove beacon.
photo by Nathan.

Tales from the poem bike
Dont stop me now
I was halfway up a long hill climb
The last of the day
Sun already lost to the other side of the mountain
Many miles had been taken from my tired legs
A seventy-something gentleman stopped his silver car
And wound down his window for a chat
I don’t like stopping on hills
Up or down
Apparently I look just like another fella, Adrian
Who also enjoys cycling up lonely Welsh hill roads
What are the chances?
Maybe we’ll meet one day and raise a hand as we pass
In opposite directions
Shwmae Adrian

Along the verges
I’m caught in the first rain for a few weeks
Its been a dry April so far and the bluebells are hanging their
heads
The wild garlic still smells fresh
The raised dust from the tarmac road peppers my throat
Breathing like a hot summer already
It was cold up on the tops today
But down here in the valley the warmer air carries a dead fox
The stench follows me along the hedge for a while
Before making cover
Emrys

have
a
great
summer

